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Dan Hoffman 
 
It has been said lots of people want to serve God, but only in an advisory 
capacity.1   
 
Today we are in the fifth week of our Celebration of Discipline series.  This is a 
follow-up series to the Sermon on the Mount that we went through in the spring.   
 
Throughout that series one of the thoughts that came out over and over was that 
grace starts with God and comes down to us free of charge.  Salvation is always 
God’s gift and is never deserved by those who receive it.  And we are familiar 
with that. 
 
But then we also saw that when grace hits a person it does not leave us where 
we are, but transforms us into new creations empowering us to live differently 
than we did before. 
 
Only together is that the good news of the Gospel.  There is no such thing as 
assurance of salvation for people who perhaps ‘believe’ or ‘believed’ the right 
things but have chosen not to live out the grace they received.  And that’s why 
Jesus warns His would be disciples: 

 Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is 
the road that leads to destruction, and many enter through 

it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to life, 
and only a few find it.  (Matthew 7:13-14)   

 
And we aren’t just talking about those outside the church.  Jesus’ words mean 
that every local church is made up of people who are like different soils.  Some 
here today are good soil that produces fruit – working out that grace – but there 
are others here who follow Christ in word only.  There is wheat and there are 
weeds in every church.  And this is why Jesus says: 

 Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the 
kingdom of heaven, but only the one who does the will of My 

Father who is in heaven. (Matthew 7:21) 
 
The point is this: while grace comes down to us as a free gift, it is the life that we 
live out because of this grace that proves whether or not we have been saved.  
What we do on the horizontal, among those we live beside in our 
neighbourhoods and worship next to in the pews here, is the evidence as to 
whether or not the vertical relationship we claim between ourselves and God has 
any value.  It is in the horizontal realm that we do our Father’s will. 

                                            
1
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And so with a desire to learn how to live out our Father’s will we have given 
ourselves to the Spiritual Disciplines and to pursuing Paul’s command to: 
 …train yourself to be godly. (1 Timothy 4:7) 
 
Over the last several weeks we have talked about, and many of us have 
embraced, the inward disciplines of regular scripture reading and meditation and 
prayer – these are disciplines that we largely train in by ourselves.  So lots of us 
have taken the challenge to read through the New Testament in 60 days and 
start our reading with a moment of silent meditation and prayer.  And I am 
excited about what might happen when a church gives itself to seeking God like 
this. 
 
And then we turned our attention to some outward disciplines like submission 
and simplicity.  These are scary words because these are disciplines that we 
practice in relationship with each other.   
 
And one common denominator we have seen time and time again is that 
discipline does not happen by default or by accident.  None of us become godly 
just because our parents brought us to church.  Rather in every case godliness 
comes as we train ourselves to crucify our flesh offering our bodies as living 
sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God. 
 
So let me ask you, how are you doing?  How has your training been coming?  
Perhaps you have been pew sitting for years but today is the day you are ready 
to start.  If that is you I encourage you to pick up a copy of the New Testament 
reading plan in the foyer after the service.  Start training yourself by getting into 
God’s word. 
 
Or perhaps your training has been sporadic; you have started but then fallen off 
the wagon as it were.  If that’s you consider right now why that happened.  Was it 
because the time of the day you set aside didn’t work for you?  Was it because 
you lost motivation?  Was it because the old lusts of your flesh reared their heads 
and you have been discouraged by your failings?  Think of what caused you to 
slow down, and determine to try something new.  Maybe a new time of the day or 
maybe have your shower before you read or go to bed on time.  Just try 
something new, but don’t give up your training.   
… 
Today we are continuing in the vein of outward disciplines that we practice in 
relationship with each other by talking about service.  But not just any kind of 
service, we are talking about godly service in contrast to worldly service. 
 
What do I mean?  Well we all know of people who have refused to give their lives 
to God but yet are great people who do great things.  Do you know people like 
that? 
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It is true that while Christians volunteer a lot of their time to charities some God 
hating, non-Christians volunteer more of their time.  And Christians do give a lot 
of money away, but some non-Christians give more.  In fact there are no acts of 
service Christians do that non-Christians haven’t done as well.  It turns out you 
don’t have to look like Jesus to heal the sick, feed the hungry or even die on a 
cross. 
 
But, while even the greatest and most selfless acts of worldly service gain no 
eternal reward, the smallest efforts in godly service yield great reward. 
 
So my thesis today is this: Training ourselves in godly service results in 
becoming great in Jesus’ kingdom.  
 
And here is the definition of godly service that I’m working with: Godly service 
occurs when a Christ like attitude motivates God glorifying action. 
 
Ok, please open your Bibles to Matthew chapter 20.  If you didn’t bring your own 
I would direct you to the pew Bible in front of you.  You will find today’s reading 
on page 697.  Please don’t take my word for it; you want God’s word, so follow 
along as we unpack Jesus teaching what service that glorifies God looks like. 
 
We are going to be picking the story up in verse 20, but just to set the context for 
you, at this point in the story Jesus had just finished an extended period of 
teaching which started in chapter 17.  And Jesus bookended His teaching, at the 
beginning (in chapter 17:22) and at the end (chapter 20:17), by predicting His 
coming death on the cross.  And our story today takes place right after that. 
 
So look with me at verse 20. 
 
[Read Matthew 20:20-21] 
 
Before we can talk about how training ourselves in godly service results in 
becoming great in Jesus’ kingdom we need to unpack a couple errors that 
would result in us losing the reward of our service.  And in this story it is the 
mother of Zebedee’s sons who demonstrates these errors for us. 
 
Now this woman was named Salome and of course her sons were none other 
than the disciples James and John – some pretty important guys. 
 
If you are new to this you need to know that Jesus didn’t spend His time equally 
among everyone He was around.  While He ministered to huge crowds, He 
chose 12 men to become His disciples.  And He invested Himself and His 
teaching into them in a way He did not do with anyone else.  And of these 12 He 
chose 3 who became part of His inner circle – Peter, James and John.  And of 
those three He chose Peter and said: 

And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of Hades will not overcome it. (Matthew 16:18) 
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So James and John, the sons of Zebedee, also known as the sons of thunder for 
their boldness, were Jesus’ number two and three men.  Jesus loved these guys 
immensely.  James later became the first of the 12 disciples to give His life for 
Jesus.  And John, the youngest disciple, the disciple who was like a little brother 
to Jesus leaning his head against Jesus’ chest at the Lord’s Supper, was the last 
disciple to die.  John lived into his 90’s imprisoned on the Island of Patmos for 
His faith. 
 
So aside from Peter no two men had as close a relationship with Jesus as James 
and John did.  That’s the first thing you’ve got to know. 
… 
The second thing you’ve got to know is that just a chapter earlier Jesus said: 

Truly I tell you, at the renewal of all things, when the Son of Man 
sits on His glorious throne, you who have followed Me will also 

sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
 (Matthew 19:28) 
 

So Jesus had promised positions of authority to the 12 and that is what James 
and John and their mother were referring to with their request.  It didn’t come 
completely out of left field, but they just wanted to capitalize on their already good 
fortune and make sure that their service in Jesus’ kingdom involved being 2nd 
and 3rd in command.  They wanted to serve in Jesus’ kingdom, but only in an 
advisory capacity. 
 
And so they had thought their appeal through carefully.  Notice how verse 20 
describes Salome’s actions: coming to Jesus with her sons, kneeling down and 
asking a favor. 
 
In and of itself this looks exceptionally good.  What better thing could a mother do 
than come with her sons to Jesus?  And notice how she comes, the NIV reads 
“kneeling down”, actually this is the same Greek word we usually translate 
“worshipping” or “doing the act of homage.” 
 
So Salome comes with her sons offering Jesus the service of worship and asking 
for a favor.  Isn’t this exactly what we do during our worship services?  We come 
and give our sacrifice of praise – our worship, and then express our need to God 
in prayer – asking for help.  Isn’t this good?   
… 
For anyone sitting on the outside what happens here looks pure and genuine but 
Jesus sees a problem. 
  
Now I want to address the confusion we often have over the promises Jesus 
makes throughout the Gospels that He will do what we ask when we pray.  Jesus 
said: 
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You can ask for anything in My name, and I will do it, so that the Son can bring glory 
to the Father. (John 14:13 NLT) 

 
But if you take that to mean “if you ask for anything you want and tack Jesus’ 
name on it you get it” you would be wrong. 
 
And Jesus’ half brother James – another James – clears this up explaining the 
two major errors we commit when we pray.  He said: 

You do not have because you do not ask God.  When you ask, 

you do not receive, because you ask with wrong motives, that 
you may spend what you get on your pleasures. (James 4:2-3) 

 
The first error is that we don’t ask.  Now its not that we don’t ask for anything – 
because we do – but it is that we don’t ask for the right things.  Rather than 
setting our sights on the impossible and believing God wants to do what only He 
can do in and through our lives so that He gets the glory, we set our sights on 
what we can achieve ourselves.   
 
So we pray for a good day at work, safety as we travel, that our house will sell or 
that we recover quickly when we get sick. 
 
And while there is nothing wrong with praying for these things really they are all 
about us, our comfort and our kingdoms. But if we are going to ask for anything 
in Jesus’ name we have to know that the only kingdom Jesus cared about was 
the Father’s kingdom. 
 
So we should pray like the apostles for things like boldness to share Christ with 
those around us…. That’s about God and His kingdom.  But that’s scary!  If I pray 
for that it is going to mean I’m going to have to… 
 
Or we should pray for humility to serve our spouse like Jesus served the church 
– now wait a minute that’s dangerous too!  Or longsuffering to endure a difficult 
situation and come out looking like Jesus.  Do you pray for that?  But sometimes 
I don’t want to look like Jesus! 

This week I got wronged by Shaw Cable and so I went there to give them 
a piece of my mind, but when I walked in the door I was greeted by 
someone who knew me as “Pastor Dan” and so I had to just shove that 
piece of mind back in my pocket and look like Jesus, but I didn’t want to. 

 
Or have you ever prayed for the Holy Spirit to come and change your heart so 
that you won’t care about what you want here at church but instead will be willing 
to serve the interests of those around you? 
  
These are the kinds of prayers that seek the Father’s Kingdom.  And so James 
says God doesn’t show up in our lives because we don’t ask.  Are you praying for 
the right things?   
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But a second confusion we have around prayer comes when we ask for the right 
things but for the wrong reasons.  It turns out motivation is of absolute 
importance when it comes to Jesus’ kingdom.   
 
And this is where Salome and her sons went wrong.  They wanted the right thing 
– they wanted what Jesus had promised them, in their case thrones in His 
kingdom, but they wanted those thrones for themselves and their glory not the 
Father’s glory. 
 
And Jesus wasn’t fooled.  It doesn’t matter what time you get up in the morning 
you can’t pull the wool over the eyes of the one who makes the sun rise.  Look at 
verse 22. 
 
[Read Matthew 20:22-23] 
 
Jesus knew that the only kingdom you can become great in following Him is the 
Father’s kingdom.  And if anyone is going to become great in His kingdom it will 
be by walking the same road He walked.  And so He directed James and John to 
the cup He was about to drink.  Of course the humorous thing here is how they 
naively get excited about sharing Jesus’ cup.  
 
When Jesus says “can you drink the cup I am going to drink” they hear “Can you 
handle the power I’ve got?”, but really He is saying “Are you willing to walk with 
me to the cross?”  James and John were so totally blinded by thoughts of the 
expanse of their own kingdoms that they totally missed the kingdom Jesus cared 
about. 
 
You see Jesus’ motivation was not for Himself, but for His Father’s will to be 
carried out and His Father’s glory to expand.   
 
And Jesus lived this out with every breath of His being.  A little over a week later 
Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane preparing Himself for His crucifixion 
and He prayed: 

"Abba, Father… everything is possible for you. Take this cup from Me. Yet not what I 
will, but what you will." (Mark 14:36)  

 
The contrast between Jesus’ desire to do the Father’s will and James and John’s 
desire to get power is absolutely stark.   
 
And they aren’t the only ones who have missed what Jesus is about here.  Look 
at verse 24. 
 
[Read Matthew 20:24] 
 
Now at first you might think that the 10 other disciples were angry at them for 
making fools of themselves, but there is something else going on even here.  The 
word “indignant” in verse 24 means “greatly afflicted”.  And this points not to a 
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disappointment with James and John, but actually to feeling jealous that James 
and John had robbed them. 
 
You see the other 10 disciples wanted the positions of power in Jesus’ kingdom 
too and they couldn’t believe that the sons of Zebedee had used their mom to 
beat them to the punch.  That’s why they are indignant. 
 
Now we can find this humorous, but really this strikes very close to home.  Ask 
yourself what motivates me to serve in Jesus’ kingdom?  Do I have Christ’s heart 
for the expanse of the Father’s kingdom, or am I hoping for a kingdom of my 
own?  

When I was younger I used to pray that God would turn me into a man 
everyone recognized as being godly.  Yes I wanted desperately to be 
godly – I wanted the right thing – but I wanted it for the wrong reason.  I 
wanted it for the expanse of my own kingdom. 

 
And if I am honest I’ve been afflicted with the same duel motivation for 
almost everything good I have ever done.  Even as I confess this to you 
I’m thinking perhaps you will think better of me than I really am. 

 
Oh how weak our desires are to really seek God’s kingdom and His glory first, 
and how quick we are to attempt to use Him for our own purposes. 
… 
The Apostle Paul recognized this in himself and said: 

My conscience is clear, but that does not make me innocent. It 
is the Lord who judges me… He will bring to light what is hidden 

in darkness and will expose the motives of the heart. At that 
time each will receive their praise from God. (1 Corinthians 4:4-

5) 
 
So all our actions – even great actions like kneeling at Jesus’ feet – are graded 
by the motivation behind them.  And that motivation determines whether our 
service is worldly and worthless or godly and rewarded. 
… 
Now there is a challenge here for two types of people.  One type serves a lot 
while the second serves hardly at all.   
 
If you are of the first type and you are involved serving wherever possible the 
discipline of godly service requires that you take a moment to check the 
motivation behind your service.  Jesus’ kingdom only has room for people who 
serve so that God gets the glory.  Have you been serving to build God’s kingdom 
or your own? 
 
On the other hand if you are of the second type and you really haven’t been 
serving much at all, please hear the warning here.  There will be no one in Jesus’ 
kingdom who did not strive to look like Jesus which means serving like Jesus.  
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There is no such thing as a Christian who does not use the grace Jesus has 
given them to serve out their salvation.  
 
And it is with those two warnings in mind that we look now at the proper 
motivation for service – God’s reward. 
 
You see Jesus wants us to be motivated by the right reward.  And that’s why 
Training ourselves in godly service results in becoming great in Jesus’ 
kingdom.  Look at verse 25. 
 
[Read Matthew 20:25-27] 
 
First to those who still feel reservation towards the idea of seeking a reward for 
our actions I need to say that, just like we have seen with each of the disciplines, 
Jesus had a clear opportunity here to speak to this.  He could have told the 
disciples “those of you who want to become great are seeking the wrong thing.  
You shouldn’t strive for greatness at all instead you should serve in my kingdom 
just because it is the right thing to do.”  But Jesus didn’t say that.  And this is a 
mind bend for some of us.   
 
Rather the error Jesus corrects here is the desire to increase our own kingdoms.  
Jesus says the rulers of the Gentiles – which is really just a way of referring to 
people who the disciples would think of as not part of Jesus’ kingdom – these 
people lord their positions over their subjects.  They use their power to beat 
people down and build themselves up. 
 
And so Jesus clarifies that if you have this in mind then you don’t know anything 
about His kingdom. 
  
But with this established we are able to see the path to the reward Jesus says 
godly service results in: whoever wants to be great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever wants to be first must be your slave. 
 
Instead of telling His disciples that the desire to be great in His kingdom is wrong, 
He tells them that the way to greatness in His kingdom is not what they think.  In 
the world the path to greatness is paved with other people’s bones, but in Jesus’ 
kingdom the path to greatness is a path paved with the attitude of a servant and 
a slave. 
 
And then Jesus makes it crystal clear that this is what He wants us all to strive for 
by setting Himself up as the example in verse 28 
 
[Read Matthew 20:28] 
 
Jesus is great in Jesus’ kingdom because Jesus served humanity to the glory of 
the Father.  And Jesus wants His disciples to be great too – Jesus wants you to 
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be great in His kingdom because He wants you to serve like Him.  And so He 
urges here that we train ourselves in godly service.  Service motivated by a 
Christ like attitude that results in God glorifying action. 
… 
So what does this look like for us? 
 
Friends, the night because Jesus hung on a cross and died for the sins we have 
all committed He knelt before His disciples, and us, and with a towel around His 
waist He washed the dirt and grime from our smelly and dust clad feet. 
 
That job was one only the lowest slave in Israel could ever be required to do, and 
yet the King of the Universe stooped to do it for us.  And Jesus’ service became 
the perfect picture of greatness that we must train ourselves to image. 
 
And so here are the challenges today: 
 
First ask yourself what God glorifying action can I ask Jesus to help me with?  
Perhaps that’s boldness to share your faith with a family member or friend.  Or 
perhaps that’s humility to let go of what you want to serve a spouse or church 
member.  Ask for a Christ like attitude and then serve expecting Jesus to work it 
out in you – If you want to see God move, then pray prayers like these. 
 
Second, if you are already serving call your motivations to account.  Sure your 
actions are good, but the actions themselves are not what matters, ask yourself 
is there anything in what I am doing that is about me and my kingdom?  Again 
pray for a Christ like attitude. 
 
And finally, if you recognize today that you haven’t been serving like you should 
whether that is in your home, or your neighbourhood or your church ask yourself 
am I willing to work out the grace I have received adopting the attitudes and 
actions of Christ as my own? 
 … 
Friends, whether you find yourself hit by one, or more, or none of these questions 
I urge you to take up Jesus’ challenge and train yourself in godly service to 
become great in Jesus’ kingdom. 
 
  


